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Pl"esident Ford: live looked at the NSSM z46 study. It i5 obviouBly a 
very wel1 dOIU!neifori, paTticularly in view of the time pressures. It 
has ~en helpful to me. and should be helpful to the next Adnrlnistration. 
11ve looked at the v2l:rious alternatives. Don. shOuld we start with the 
six o.Ve1'all strategies; or perhaps go. first with strategic forces and 
thea general p\ll"pose iorces? 

Secr~!.LRUlllsfeld: We have the strategies on the boards here today. 
We could stan with the strategic forces and then discuss them.; then turn. 
to the geaera! purpose fo.rces. Or we could take them together at one 
time and thea have our discussioDtJ. 

President FOrdl Let's start with strategic forces. then S"!'le if we can 
turn to the general purpose forces. 

Mr. H;t:lalld: The boards that are up there now show the overall strategies. 

Sectetary RUllldeld: That presumes that we have worked our way through 
the strategic forces an.d general purpose.·:forces issues and strategies. 

Dr. Wade: (Briefing from. the boards on overall strategies.) These 
overall stra.tegies at-e notional in character. They are example'i!r only. 
and they are not the only va.riations which are possible. (Typed copies 
of the charts are at Tab A of these minutes. ) 

Option A assumes that the major buildup of strategic forces by the Soviets 
com.pels the U. s. to improve its strategic fo.rce pOsture substantially 
and rapidly. With re sped; to general purpose force s. this strategy accepts 
greater risks, and frees reSOUl"ces for strengthening U. S. stra.tegic fo.rces. 

President Ford: Do the figures there mean that we would save from 
$3 billion to $10 billion? 

Dr. Wade: Yes. 

!.Jb'f:ecto]> Lynn: Over what period of time? 

f!!sretary Ru.m_deW: These are average rulllual costs Over a period of 
five to ten years~ but they are inaccurate and soft, and they work off a 
higher base than that recently approved by the p1"esident. 

Director Lynn: The only thi. 'I\'e should really pay attention to are the 
plus a.nd minus Signs,,~t:. fVIi'.;:. 
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Secretary Kissinger: Is the ha!le the flame for all alternatives? 

Director Lmn; Yes. 

President Ford: But all are related dollatt~se to one another. 

Sesr!,t<!-FIlhurudeld: Right. 

Dr. Wa~: Alternative B a,ssmnes that the priority near-term. p1"oblem 
confronting U. S.- security interests is the buildup of Soviet torces for 
possible attack in Europe. It also assumes that the growth of Soviet 
strategic capabilities can be met with acceptable ri!lk by a slower rate 
of modernization in our strategic forces. 

Alternative C is basically the current DOD program as expressed ill 
the latest FYDP (Five Year Defense Plall). 

Sect-elar! Kiss!!S.e=:.: What is the theory behin.;!. each' of these alte:l'natives? 

Dr. Wade: Alternative A aSS'llnl_es that prioii.ty must be given to countering 
the Soviet stntegic buildup. It. also asswnes a short war in Europe. 

Secretal':t Kissinger: What does it do that we are not doing now? 

Sec.!.!.ta~.!nmsfeld: In this altel'native, we would have to stop doing 
60~ things we are doing now. 

Secreta!Yl$issinger: What about i~ the stt"ategic forces area? 

Dr. Wade: It would accelerate the modernizati(JD prog-ram. It would 
bring M;.,X in in 198'4. We would move fastel:' on TRIDENT n. There would 
be a significant im.proveInent in our count-er- ailocapahility. And we 
would have ilDp~ved civil defense andal.r defense. . 

General Scowcroft: And bash::ally it would give usa full counter- silo 
capability. 

Dr. Wade: yl)U have some hand-outs in front of you Which will help as 
we go through the strategies. (A copy of the hand-out is. at Tab B of 
these minutes. ) - -

Alternative D aSSUlnes that our conventional strate&yil(l ade4uate. but 
that we have to do something about the Soviet strategic forces buildup_ ~ 
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President Ford: What about our supply of stocks in Europe fol" 90 days? 

Dl.". Wade:' Our plan is for 90 days but we a.l"e not there yet. The allies 
are around 30 days. 

4 

Secretary Kis-siuer: Uoder strategic strategy 8-4, you talk about military 
advantage. What is this? 

Dr. \'fade: That a.t any level of dete1."Ill.iAa.tioD, if war breaks out, we 
would insure that there would not be a Sovi~t nnlitary advantage. 

Sec:re.taJ'Y Rums£eld: Heury. e.ach term. is explained in the NSSM 246 
report. This one is on page 24. . 

Secretary Kh~ingel': _~_ still dontt knOW what it l'Deans. 

General Scoweroft: It is hard to say in reali:eti¢ terms. 

Secretary Kiss~r: What about in tenns of the SlOP? 

General Brown: This wa;s a hurried study, and there. are no hard numbers. 

Pz;esiden! Ford: It assumes that if we have. Inore. we are bette'!:' off. 

Secretary Kissinger: [f we choose Alternative A. but this is certainly not 
the DOD preference, nor mine.. Unless we can establish overwhell'Ding 
:military advantages in stl"ategic force s, we are askiug for it in Alternative A. 
Option A would magnify every problem we have. 

Dr. Wade: In Optioll E, we would have a moderately illcrea6ed strategic 
el'Dphasis~ today' EI strategy for Europe, and incl'eased wo:ddwide capa.bilities. 

For Option F. we have increased emphasis 011 strategic deterrence, 
increased capability in Europe. and today's capabilities worldwide. 

Secretary Rumdeld: Just to ... efresh your mel'Dory. we first; ana1yzed the 
strategic forces. We came up with about eight key issues. each of which 
could be addressed in two or three different ways. Then we combined theBe 

iasue!il in various ways to give WI alternative strategies for OU1' strategic: 
forces. Then we did the same thiug with general purpose forces. The 
hnportant thing i~ not whether we are talking about Option "S" or Option "G. tI 
but the issues, 
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President F"ord:On the chart (or Option C. you "ref-er "to "current de£enee 
policy_ II Please Telate tha.~ to Option E, for eXSlllple. What is the 
corresponding line for-Optioll C? Iii itconsilltent With the Navy shipbuilding 
study? 

Secretary llu'D:uifeld: We looked at lIarious alternatives for8~ta.h:ling 
capability iu Eu:topesuch as 30 "days, 90 daYIli. and 1il0 forth and we con
sidered other such factors_ 

Secreiary.KissiJ!ger: How was it com.pwed? By German standards? When 
we say we have 90 daYB capability, they "(lay we have "50 days. Conversely. 
using our -standards foor cor;npw;a.tiOil~" their 30 days "is really 60 days. 

General Brow.n: We IUs a long way from solving tha.t problem. It is a national 
proble:tn. 

Secretary Kissger: But what wa.y ill it computed? Dees Haig know what 
he has gor.l" 

General Brown: Yes. 

Deput'{,Secretar.x Clements; Henry, I don't care how we compute it. We 
simply don't have it ewer there. 

Secretary Rum.feId: No. Plns theMiddteli::ast has changed our estimates 
for ai:t;ritioD rates. 

Secretary Kissinger; Thb leaves us with other "problems. We will be 
driven by the loweat days of !:he critical item._ 

Dguty Secretary Clements: . There are.-seve.raJ ot· tho,,"e critjoal items. not 
j1Ult one. 

General Brow.n: Thi" is no ~ec::ret. It, is-well known. We took it into 
account iu the FY 78 bQdget for the first time. 

&!cretary RUrD8ield: Never before did we" have a program to get wen. Thie 
time we have such a program.. 

DeputI"Secreta-ry ClemeDts; At least now ~ -are taJlq.ng a.boQt it .. 

Sec"retary Ro:mS£eld1 If We donft get well, it lowers the nuclear thr&shold. 
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Dr. Lehman; The Soviet figures don.'t look that good either. Their 
situation. ~s IlOt betteT. 

,general Brown: Our knowledge of their situation is limited. It relates 
to how we estiIn.ate they fill up their buildings. The estimateB aTe pretty 
soft in manY' areaa. 

secretaty Ru:rnsfeld: This forces the Se'L"vices to continue to reassess 
the: £I ituati 011. 

Secretaty Kissinger: I am stTongly in favor of that. 

6 

Vice President Rockefeller: Mr. PresideDt. let tne ask two questioll8:0please. 
Were these plans developed with a budgetary ceiling in mind? 

President F0!9: No. 

,Vice President Rockefeller: The~ why don't we have an Option G where 
all th'L"ee areas (.strategic .. Europe. worldwide) are improved. 

General Scowc!.~: You are right. It stopa at Option F. 

Vice President Rockefellel': That mealls. Japan has got to go. That is bad. 

SeCl"etary RUllls£eld: Not if you take Option E. 

General SCOWCl"oft: You have 110 option that improves strategic forces, 
Europe. and woddwide. 

Vice President Rockefeller: That is why we [leed aD. Option G. 

Secretary!b.unsfeld: Wha.t we. shoQld do is look at the issues. Why 
don't we take a look at the issues? 

Vi'Ce President :Rockefeller: I didn't make up the chart". 

Seereta,l'l,.!!..ttDl5feld: An illteragellcy group prepared the charts. 

Vice President :Rocketelle1': Why don't we have an option for improvem.ents 
ill all three area!!? 

Sec~tal"Y Rumsfeld: M.a..ybe there should be one. We don't have to take 
any of these options that are shown 011 the charl. We call take a. look at the 
iS$ues_ and then cOme up with the etl'ategy we think is best. H)/(Q 
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Vice President Rockefeller: Then whya.re we doing it this way? 

Secretarv Rumsfe,!$ Thel"e are an infinite n-.:tr.o.ber of combinations possible. 
These are only il!!ustrative. 

Vise President R.ockefelle2!'; But none of them. includes all three areaa 
for i.nlp'I'oveIDents. 

Dil'eet"tiX!,ln: With respect to today's policy, 1 think we are :moving 
froln S-Z to 3-3 for strategic forces. Fo!' general purpose forces. this 
a.ssum.es that we are bying to do better in Europe with on ... stockpile and 
the like. 

Secretary Rumsfeld: The current general pUl'pofle forces strategy is G-Z. 

Director Lvnn: That has the United States a.t 90 days eustaina.bilityand 
the allies at 30 days. 

Secretary Kiuinger: What is the rationale for that? 

Director Lynll: The allies don't; get it up there. 

Vice President l\ock:e£elle!': The plan today is inadequate, based on the 
analysis in the report. 

President Ford: Nelson. we had a dra'Wdown in Vietnam. We had a 
drawdown for the Yom Kippur War. We have had Congressional. cuts in 
the budget ov.er 10 years. It is very easy to say ''let's turn the switch 
on and get it right. It but where are we going to get the money? We have 
problems with inil$tion a.nd taxas. It'.!I great to go £01" all of it, but 
goddilnln. it. we can't do eveTything. We should show these charts to 
Mr. Carter. with all his talk. 

Secretary RUIIudeld: The strategies are for illustration only. The 
way it ought to be done is as follows. Letls take one of each of the 
strategic and geo.eral. pUl'pose options and modify them. Let'f! keep the 
differences in mind. We have to think about what we have now" what 
policy we have in mind, and what budget plall is necessary for that guidance. 

Vice Presi~e!tRocke.feller: But somebody thinks that each of these 
options is right. 

Gellel'al Scowcroft: But we didn't pq(: up the minimal. option either. 
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Vice President Rock.efert~r: The poor President of the tJllited States is 
'responsible for the defense of the country. 

8 

Secretary Kissinger: The questioll isn't what the humaD: mind can conceive. 
First~ the problem is with the Soviet strategic buiidup. The second point 
is that it is DoUkely for us to be able to develop a decisive military 
superiority in strategic forces, of the kind we had in the 1,50s. Third, 
we should not permit perceptual discrepancies:. we have to consider what 
drives the political and perceptual problems. These cOllsiderations could 
lead us to an unspecified illcrease in Btrategic forces. 

Next, the, overwhelming strategic problem 'l,Vei will face over the next 10 
years is the Soviet capabUity for regional attack -- in Europe and elsewhere. 
And we have to consider what the U.5. posltion would be with reepect to 
peripheral attack. 

Therefore .. we should have a Btrategy to augment ollr strategic forces .. 
plus: what ia."" needed for worldwide capability. plm; we have the spe cial 
pro'blem of Europe since it baa a m!)re explicit nuclea.r threshold. 

For e.\'l:ample. what if the Soviets put four divisions in Da.zrla."cus in a 
Middle East war. ot' in Iran. or Teal forces in Africa.. That: is the real 
problem. 

Secretary Rwn.sfeld: That is what the Pentagon has concluded and what 
the Vice President is saying. I thi~ we should go witbsJ:rategy S-3 
with sOlne elements of 8-4. -and strategy 0-3 with elements· of G-4 or 
0-5. This includes worldwide capabilities. We would not add troops to 
Europe" but we would put II>t01::ka in~ and there would be· increases in the 
strategic area. 

Now the debate is about what pieces to add in. We have discussed most 
of the issues except for civil defense. FOr civil defense, I think we should 
go from. somethiDg which is praetieaJly non-existent to sorne better planning. 
We have no base for civil defense plans. and 1 am not talking a.bout going' 
back to bmnb ahelters. 

Vice P~ent Rockefeller; There is nothing wrong with bo;mb shelters. 

Secretary Rumsfeld: You're fOT bomb shelters? (Laughter) 

Vice PresidelltRockefellel'; I just built one at my MIne. 

General B.r.2WD; We can pick and choose through the charts. As for th~Z.~.'., 
we come out 8om.e1lrile're betweeD three and five in each (:al!le. ~:) ~ 

.~ (::;:: 



Secretarylt tmlsfeld: Then we have to determine what pace to -do it. 

Sf!:cretaryKissinger: Then we have the Vice Presidentta; qu.eation. We 
have nO 'budgetary figures for the Defense preference. If it's from three 
-to five. then the budget would go up •. -

Secretary Rurnsfeld: This is not a budget exercise. 

Vice President Roskefell!U'! 1 still don't understand why we have no option 
'1lI'"hich improves all three areas. 

Secretary R1llllsfeld: DOD was acting as the Chai:rman of an NSC subgroup. 
It tried to dQ the work in a real50nably orderly wa.y. 

Deputy Secretary Clezneni:Bl Mr. VicePreside:bt1' you are right. Ultimately, 
we must manage a.ll of this • and figure ·out: what it costs. 

Secretary RU'CI'lBiS'!ld: ,y~ can forget some -strategies likeG.l andG..:Z. 
Weel1ghfto thiDk. about improving our worldwide capabilitiell. We ean do 
the studies identified at the end Of the Btndy_ And we can cost out those 
strategies which look pa.rticularly interesting to us. 

VicePresids;m Ro(;~feller: And explain what the reaSOD8 a.re. 

Secretary Rurnsield,t We have'another question,. Mr. President. Mechani
cally. given the electoraL situatiOn, we must dete:rm.ine physically how 
to handle thesl:udy.Would you want to speak to it? Hand it off? Pursue 
it further? 

President Ford: 11m reminded 01 the first debate in the Bouse I attended 
in 1950. The A ctn:d.rdstraY.:~jl..,J!,13.s cut~ back Qn defensefollowingth,,· '-" ..... " '. 
post-war pedod. Carl Vincent took up 'the cudgel for DOD. But Georg~ 
Mahon gave a speech in which he used thefollmring analogy. He laid he 
was fordefen8e. His record for 1950 was good 011 this. ,But then he took 
his sOn to the Smithsonian. He came to a man in armor I!1l1l'rounded by a 
cOat of iron. HiS son bmnped into it, and It toppled over. His son asked 
hbn why it toppled over. And Geo~ge replleo. "Because it had no bone and 
musele inside. t1 

My point iathis. The country can put a coat C!'f iron around it, but if it 
has no -economy and will. it .is' no good. 'Sometim.e II I think we want to put 
a coat of iron and steel aro1.Uld us, and let the economy go to hell. The 
country would not be worth a da::mn internally_ ,.::-rc~ ... 
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We must take a .... ationa1 view to ~et the challenge militarily. Thie has 
been a dinm good exe:rcise~ but wexnust be realistic. Prh a little fed 
up when I see what we try to do but see what the neld: generation will 
be doing. We cannot go through an unt-ealistic ex",:r(:ise*'IAt's See what 
is re.asonable and go from there. 

Vice President Rockefeller; Mr. Ca.rter wants to spend $10 billion on 
public works; if we want to spend it Oil the military, Itbink it would be 
just as good. 

J;'re sidellt Ford: That bwhy I vetoed the public works program. I see 
none of his solutions aimed at :r:ni.litary strength. Jobs, cities. public 
works -- but not one penny for defense of the United States. 

Se£r!~r Rum.sfeld: As Mr. Carter was leaving the Pentagon aftet' his· 
briefing, someone asked hhn whether he still intended to cut: the Defense 
budget. He said 'lee. 

General Brown: That's not exactly what he !'laid. He said: ullve seen 
soo:nething about the Soviet forces but I've not yet seen the U.S. forces. II 

President Ford: He is as inaccurate as I know~ but we must be l'ealiutic. 
It' we do not have a healthy economy. we can't do anything. 

Secretary Ru.tnBfelcl:: The Mahon analogy would fit if the 'case wel'e that 
the p"r'eeent burden of defense on society is dangerous. But this is not 
the case. Defense is the lowes.t percenta.ge of the feder-al budget and the 
grosB national product in many years.. This goes to xnacroeconOlll.ics. 
Does an incremental increase a£ defense spending of X percent do damage 
to the economy? No! I believe that. Of course,. Mr. PresideDt-, you. 
could find .some economist somewhere who takes the other side. But I 
say there is no danger of damaging the economy. 

President Ford: In keeping programs the wa.y they are. 

!>ecretat'y Rumsfeld: Yes. 6ir. You must begin with the fact that the 
Uni~d States is not an eCOnOD.'l1c enterprise. The first function of govern
me.nt iB freedom and security of our people. Th~refol'e. it is not a question 
of what &pending level we should have, but what is the right policy or 
strategy. 

I got in this debate in Europe with some of the people after the :meeting. 
They sa.y they canft afford increased defense.. But that is false. Look 
at ISl'ael~ look at the United States in World War ll. It is a m.a.t:ter of._~& • 
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General Scowcroft: But we have to aBk what is politically sustainable 
year aft:el" year after year. We either do that or we have to get into a 
frenzy with the threat. 

Secretarr Rumsfeld: Where are we in a frellzy with the threat? 

General SC9WCl'oft: Look at Vietnam. 

11 

General Bro.wn: And in the late 50s when we talked about the ntissile i:Ju.oeat. 

nirado!" Lrnn: 1 don't really see. a lot of changes from the 'Overall strategies 
vice what: we deterInined in the study in. 1969. We are looking at how many 
day.!! we should provide for sust<linabllity in Europe and i58~S such as this. 
These should be identilied aDd we are doing this. ' We have to look closely 
at the idea of fighting for 90 days in light. of attrition rates, prepositioning~ 
and the like. 

secretary Kissinger: Particularly when we put our prepositioned stocks 
a.ll in one depot to save money_ 

SeCl;"etary; Ru:msfeld: General Haig is working his can off to fix this. 

Director Lynn: There are very few things we want to cfange. We must 
consider non-exclusive reliance on sea lanest given the Vulnerabilities of 
Bea lanes. We are moving that way. If I can convin'Ce Congress to slow 
dowll domestic: programs. we ought to also be able to make our case for 
defense. 

The strategy should he>c Mr. President; (1) Addres.s the problelll hard 'in 
the State· of the Union Address. Put out a very strong signal. (Z) We 
sholild address it in the Defense Posture St<ltement. that we are moving 
to strategy 8-3. I wouldn't go to S-4~ though, if sOJ:neO!1e paid me. 

President Fol"d: We cantt even build three TRIDENTs a yea,.-. 

~'Cto~nl:'l1 Third" we could prepare a draft NSDM. You would not 
have to sign it; just give it to Mr. Carter. He can then compa1'e his ideAi!' 
against that sheet. The turnaround you ~ve Ill&de over the paf.'lt two years 
has been remarkable. To keep it going, discipline on domestic programs 
must be imposed. 

And then we can do sOlne other things. For ex:a:.mple>c with Japan., there 
is SOIne room for ASW and air defense in'lproveme:nt:s on their pa in" 

/~. "'''-0 
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Secretary RUlrudelch And even econonllc aid io the region. 

Directpr Lynn: This is confuaing. Current defense policy has words such 
as "increased. II ui.rnproved·~ II We are now :moving to 5-3, now :moving to 
c ounte r- suo capability. 

General Scowcroft: A partial cowiter.- silo capability. 

Secretary Rumsfeld; Right.. A limited counter- sUo capability. 

Director Lynn: I am not that sure that Henry would want to signal tbis~ 
I hope the M-X program we have is good enough for the·signals we want 
this year. 

Sseretary Rum.deld~ I presunJe Henry's views are in the study since 
the- state Department has been involved throughout the entire process. 

Secretary RUlllSfeld: A dr~ NSDM is being prepared. I can give it to 
Brent. 

General Scowcroit: I am not sure I wouldn't sign it. 

Vice President Rockefeller: When the General says sigu~ that is good. 
Also, you can give a strong signal and sign the NSDM. You can say 
these are the details. These are the es seotial things to say to the 
American peopl~ If you.. Mr. President. pull back. he'll pull back froID. 
that. We should plant the flag on a field where it is aound and ~igbt. 

Sec~etary Kissinger: The IDost iInportant thing is to e:q>lain this to the 
AInerican peOple. You can do this~ Mr. President. in a valedictol"Y 
occasion, such as the State of the Union Address. You can say that we 
have been focusing on the long-term problems over 15- years. so it doesnJt 
look like youfye uegle cled anything. 

Basically~ in the 1960s we stopped all stt-ategic program.s, so we gave 
the Soviets au opportunity to get ahead. It wasn't until SALT ONE that 
we did so:m.etbing about it. And about fOUT year s ago we got our· force 
progranlA Illoving again. These programs are just now cOIning into the 
force. 

Also. we can talk about Vietnam, how _we had to draw down the 
to support the war in Viett'.i.azn. 
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However. this has not been the result of a sudden Soviet buildup. 
have been building up at a steady pace year after year. 

13 

They 

Also, we should WI)1:'1"Y about the way we allocate our tnOney. We spend 
a dittportionately large am.ount for personnel. 

Howevel",. it has 110t been a sudden SoViet buildup. but a steady buildup. 
You were the first President who ba.lI bad a chance to m.eet this. We 
would not just want to be sticking the new Administration. but making 
8Ul"e that there is not a chance that the:y:ccould say tha.t you failed. 

In 15 or 20 IDinutes of your speech. you coUld say this, and how 'you would 
conduct our defense policy. There should be both some theory and SDm.e 

nmnbers .in the speech. 

President Ford: I think that is a good approach. My comm.ents were aim.ed 
at trying to get well yesterday, and feeling we haven't done the job. We 
have done the jobl What worries Tne ie tha.t they say they will do a~l" 
job with less money. That sim.ply is not possible. 

Secretary Kissinger: We would want to put the necessity in terms of forceJjl~ 
not dollars. We could ta1k. about the need #.01" forces for intervention. Then, 
if stated conceptuaJ1y, it would be much harder for him to cut. 

secretary Ru:rns:£eld: The:J'e is an advanta.ge in stating it. that way.. Then 
we could a.dd the next CODUnf,'lnt; They ca.n cut, but we will slip. This is 
exactly what happened in Vietnam, and with the Congressional ~get cuts. 

The President is left with the tools from. bis predeces801"$, If Carter 
. makes the cuts of the kind he is talking about" he will compound the problem. 
and we wilinot get well iroln the Vietnam. and Congressional cuts. 

~retary Kissinger; You can put this befol"e the American people. You 
Ca.1l talk about the problems you see over the next 10 years. You have bad 
a tremendous record over the past two years:. 

SeC'1"etary Rum.sfeld; Right. .And only if his record i8 stl8tained in the 
future will things be right. 

President Ford: Letls take a look,at Strategy Eo It talks aboma moderately 
increased sh:ategic 6TDphasis. Haven't we done that? 

GE:neral Brown: Yes I 
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President: Ford: I don't like the 'id~i!r.·~f bolnbshelters- m,backyards_ ,It 
xoer.ninds me ofthetia:!.e I wa.~ 'in MiChigan and same shystersalesm4n 
tried to .sell D:le 'One. It was a bu.uch of crap. ' 

Vice President Ji$QcisefeU!u;:; Thesalesman-ruWlt have been from. New 
York. (Laughter) 

PreBident Ford: I am d~WD.on eb:U'Q.elenIlIe -;. 'n'Ot oi)epeW:t.y for U. _ Forget 
itl 

Secreta.ry Rumsleld: Then youa.re f'O:r 5-3 minus civil deI:euse. if I 
understand you eorredly. ' ' 

President Ford: Amen. Cross civil defeDBe out. W$ are>gOing ahead 
str'Ongly withF-15s. F-lbs. and A-lOs. We arennproVtng our capabilities. 

Secret:a.ry Kissipge.J:: If General Brown woUld like togive.1ne a going away 
present .. he can give the F-15 a. n:W::learc~pa.bility. 

President )fQ.liI. We,""e ,doing everything we can in Europe. ,We a.regoiDg .. 
t'O fix Up 'Our ,st'Ockpiles over a lJix year -period~ Weare increasing 'Our 
worldwide capability. Look what we are ',doing with the shipbuilding 
pl"ogl"am. 

General Scowcroft: "And we need smne ,airlift. ' 

Secretary Rumsfeld: Right. W'eneed 80Ine airB.ft_~ 

Prelilident Ford: On the other issuc&: Wea.regoing'to·$Y-':inKo1'ea.~ We 
are augmenting our Navy ship buildiJ\g. If Cart~r cuts Korea.. he'is cqtting 
oU f;tOOl what 1 would do. Weare goi!l!li-or-a responsible 'WorldWi.:Je 
capability that we have endorsed~ , 

S~Ut:r''';a:ry Kissin&'et:~ You can _say that btyou:r -y,a.\edicto.r'y;- plus yoll can 
look four ·to live yea.rs ahead. ' You caaaay yoU see,t1;1.e~ed iO.r hulldfng 
up regional forces against anincreasiDg dallger; ~ut. Ws is it. lO-~ye.ar steady 
program. We canlt go through peaks and valleys; You,.ca,n,saythat this 
is your beet judgment. 
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Secretary Kissinger: You ha.ve supported many levels. 

Vice PTesideDt Rockefeller~ Where do we go from. beTEl: now? 

Secretary Rwnsfeld: We CaD. COIne up with a papel!' •. You can identify 
areas for further study and direct that these studies be taken. You. can 
dra.£t up the essence of what yQU have said. We call draft a NSDM •. And 
you can take a. draft of your statement from that N'SDM. We <;;an, erect 
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this in the defense report. and the State of the Union Addre$s or·som.e 
othe\" valedictory. You call plant the flag down the road, so if they deviate 
from. it" they must admit it. 

President Ford. Or they can accept it. and the peril that goes with it. 

Secretary Rumsfeld: Yes. 

president Ford: Letts do this. 

Obviously" I favo~ S- 3. I favor today· s stl'ategy I!b-r Europe. I favor the 
Navy shipbuilding program.. I fa.vor keeping forces 'ill; Korea. And I favor 
a regional capability_ 

Secretary Kissinger: That: includes increased worldwide capability. 

SecretarI Rurnsfeld: Are there any other issues we havenlt looked at? 

Director Lynn: NAT O. 

Genera! Scowcroft: 0-3 is toO' general £01"' NATO. 

Secretary Rum.s£eld: Ml!'. President, as I understand it" you favor 110 
increase in :manpower for Europe but you do want: too increase our sto<;ks. 
keep out' modernization program going. and have a war-fighting capability. 

President FQrd: Yes. 

Secretary Rumsfeld; Yau favor, as I under stand it, a Inore flexible 
response concerning warning tizne. That is, an ability to defend against 
all utlreinioreed attack with little wa.rning~ 01" reinforced attack with m.ore 
warning. 

President FON: What abQut the 90 days sustaiDability? 
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General Scowcro!:= We can increase our prepositioned supplies. 

DeputE Secretary Clement.s: Definitely. 

Sec!.~rr Rums!eld: We would not give U. S. :money to the allies for 
sustainability, but rather- prod them to do more. Also, we should look 
at the NATO flanks. 
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President Ford: rim not clear on the flanks. What are we talking about? 
Troops? Materials? 

General Brown: Basically; we're doing better. You gave us sealift 
and airlift mobility. 

President Fot'd: If we have the Navy shipbuilding and airlift. we should 
be able to handle that. 

General Scowcroft: To increase our worldwide capability, we need 
strategic mobility_ 

secretary Rumsfeld: Yes. we need strategic ;mobility. 

General BI,9W1l: Are we talking about G- 3? 

Director Llnn: We .ought to put this in writing. 

secretary RUlllsf.!~: Mr. Presid&nt. where do you stand on civil defense? 
(Laughter) 

Preaident Ford: Mr. Cartel' can put his InOleholes around here. (Laughter) 

Vice President Rockefeller; Doel;l the atudy addl:'e~5adequate training? 

General Brown: We're getting better in this~ although the O&M dollars 
are still a little thin. 

Vice President Rockefeller; Isntt this the guts o£ the mattel:'? It ought to 
be here. This is anothe1!' illustTation of the. lllan-in-armor analogy. 

Presid.e9t Ford: We are doing what we can to recover from. Vietnam and 
the YOlll. Kippur War. 

Vice President Rockefeller: How much money is involved? 
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General Brg",,!n: I dontt know. 

President Ford: Approximately $2 billion in O&M. We are up to 18 percent 
gro'llllth in O&M,. which is what you wanted. We at's up to 14 percent OD. 

other accounts. 

Vice P:J<esident Rockefellel': This will fit iDto HeDry's projedioD for the 
future. 

President.x'0'l"d: These things are in the budget, not: for five years. but 
over a six-year period. 

Directo~ The rea.eon it il1 ha.rd to be that final. is that we disagree 
on attrition rates" strategies the East might: use in an attack, and 80 forth. 
We can do our best at this time and when fu:rthe1." facl:s are a.vailable. thel1 
we can always adjust. 

Vi<:e PresideDt Rookefeller: All the Services are way behind on training. 
But this ia not 'lny business. 

General Brown: You. are going in the right directioJ;t. but the proble:m is 
a little overstated. 

Dr. Lebzn.an; Israeli statistics show a direct' relationship between flying 
hours and kills. Ii a pilot had ten funes the flying )lout's" he had ten tiDles 
the kills. .. 

Secretary R:urnBfe1d: Henry s<Lid to. me, jokingly. before the m.eeting that 
I was going to .I3care everybody about the :&ussians ahead. 

Sec1!eta.r,.I..!Ussinger: I said that? 

Secretary Rumsfeld: Jokingly. But this does aHect the pace. 

Vice President Rockefeller: 1 am concerned. I read the intelligence reports 
every day. 

Secretary ~sin.a:er: I am concerned by statements that the Soviets will 
engage in a Hitler-like attack. Wh;Lt they have dODe i9 the same thing 
they have dOlle all along; that is. htcrease their budget about 8-10 percent 
a. year for defense. As their economy increases# their military grows. 
We have to live with this. 

Secretary R1Jl7l8£eld: What I donft like is the ilnp!'ession that this is bot~ 
that serio-ns. The Presidelltl III paper must say that it is se'l"iou.s. Had!:> ,- ~ <;..\ 
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the President not dem,onstl'ated his concern. we would be in an 
ullstable situation. 

President Ford: But I dontt think you can realistic.ally say that they 
have aU of a sudden done this. The problem is not what th~y have done. 
bm: what we haven't done over a pel.'iod of yeare. 

General Scowcroft: We r.m.1st do this 011 a',sustaining basis. 

Secretary R1.1lnSie1d: We canft l'un a wa.r and drain off our supplies to 
smnewhere else. 

Depgtz ~cretary Cleznents: We need to be realistic in a simple way. 
We have to be steady with tbis. In the past SODle have talked about 
Cloud 7 plans that we c.anlt meet. We must project this in a simple. 
honest way. We must say that we can It do it in NATO because of our 
stocks .. 
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General Brown: We have I:alked about two things: our muscle and our will. 
But there is a third thing. This is our relationships with others. How can 
we talk about a contingency in the Middle East and'have no base agre~ents 
in Turkey? This il:l true around the world. 

General Scowcro£t: One thing that we have overlooked is the depth of 
the study. It bas been a very fine study. but we must consider its depth. 
Jim. Lynn mentioned the coincidence with the 11;Jt.9 study. There was 
nothing on 90 days versus 120 days. ALso, we really haven't addressed 
theater nuclear war. With regard to strategic forces. we have to consider 
what we mean by such things as parity. DOll i!,Iays casualties are .im.portant. 
We talk about people. but our last document said that we should not kill 
people. Maybe we need a people-targeting doctt'ine. to s-how the Soviets that 
they could not ~8t away with anything if they attacked. 

President Ford: How does this compare with the 196i) study in depth? 

Secreta'l"Y .Rurnsfeld: Thifl one was tiona in 60 daY!J~ Henry. you ran 
the last study. How long dId you have. six months? 

Secretary Kiss.!2Sel': YeB. But the ,stra.tegic problem today is not all that 
different. Iil 1969. with Congress c~ng the budget. we could only turD. 
our doctrine around. Howeve't' l we eventually weDt with MIRV. TRIDENT. 
B-1. and other pl'ogran:ts but notuntU 1971 or 7Z •. 1t is Dot that amazing 
that the doctrine is abom: the same. What is different is the Soviet forces' 
buildup I as some predicted in the 19505. 
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In 1961. 1 was a consultant on the .Kennedy plan to send a battalion dOVitl 
the autobahn. It -was a c~a.zy plan, but we could think about it because we 
had a clear strategic supe'!'iority. We could take out whatever missiles 
they had very easily. But if the S<lme situation faced us tomor'!'ow~ what 
would we do? Go to nuclear waT? Execute-the SEOP? Kill 1Z0 million 
people? What will we send down the: autobahn? This is no reflection on 
anybody. 

What would we do in.the ne.xt Middle East War if the Israelis decide to go 
to. Dam.ascus, and the Russians dt<op paratroops in Oam,ascul5? 

Secretary a~feld: They have im.proved thai'!' airlift and their tactical 
air. 

SecretaELKissinge't'l. With regard t~ the futu.re, we are ahead in strategic 
forces and this ,:tna.y la5t from fOUT to five year.s. But there is nO way to 
deal with stl'ategie superiority. This is why I want SALT. We could never 
have enough for an overwhehning capability in strategic forcea. This is 
why we should build up au'!' cOl1velltio~ capahility. 

General Browu:This' ia why the .lCS are 100 percent for SALT. 

secretary Ru:m.e.feld: But we are fot"getting that strategic forces are not 
a big percentage of the budget. 

~E!uty Secl"etary Cle:m.elits~ People are the high 1:0at iteln. 

President Ford: Lett s prepare to go along these lines. 

Vice President Rocke:£e11e'l"! I would hate to leave these optiOIl'" on the 
chart that cut the budget. Carter could say that President Ford gave aerioWJ 
consideration ·to cutting the budget. 

PJ.'esideat Ford: Thanks ve-r:y much. 


